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PREFACE

Employee Assistance Programs: A Guide for Coun-
selors is one of three handbooks in a series of publications
that present the basics of employee assistance program
(EAP) development, implementation, and management. A
Guide for Counselors, which presents an overview of the
EAP field and discusses the role of the EAP counselor, has
been updated since the first edition was published in 1985.

The other two handbooks in the series areEmployeeAssis-
tanceProgram~ A GuideforAdministrators and Consultants,
which provides guidelines for EAP administrators and cow
sultants and includes case studies of program implementation,

and Employee Assistance Programs• A Guide to Community
Resources, which provides the results of a national survey of
EAP practitioners and offers a model for identifying, selecting,

and evaluationg community resources.
All three publications were initially written for students

who are planning a career in the EAP field and for novices in
the field. However, EAP professionals with a number of
yeazs of experience will also find the updated editions of the
handbooks informative and helpful.



INTRODUCTION

This handbook is designed to acquaint counselors with
employee assistance program (EAP) attributes and basic
practice concepts. Its purpose is to encourage the proper use
of these concepts for increased effectiveness in EAP coup
seling settings.

The role and skills of counselors in EAPs aze vital to
program success. Counselors are the vital link between the
EAP and the treatment community. The training and skills
possessed by counselors determine the quality of problem
assessment, problem definition, acceptance of referral for
treatment, and continuing case management.

Many counselors bring to the EAP counseling setting
knowledge and skills used in traditional mental health coup
seling. While some of these skills and concepts maybe effec-
tive in traditional counseling settings, they are often in-
effective or used differently in the EAP counseling setting.
This handbook is organized in three parts. Part 1 discusses

the role and attributes of EAP counselors and gives an over-
view of the employee assistance field. Part 2 provides EAP
case examples. Part 3 details various practice concepts fre-
quently used in the EAP counseling setting. It also explores
the similarities and differences of their use in both traditional
settings and EAP counseling settings.

This handbook discusses broad practice concepts. For
amore detailed discussion of specific techniques, counseling
textbooks should be consulted.
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PART 1

ROLE AND ATTRIBUTES
OF COUNSELORS



Employee assistance programs (EAPs) can offer social
workers, psychologists, chemical dependency counselors,
and other professionals a new and expanding arena for prac-
tice. The goal of EAPs is to reach an employed population
with prompt, effective, confidential help with personal prolr
lems. Such programs have had a positive impact on employee
productivity —for example, absenteeism is reduced, fewer
disruptions occur on the job, health benefits cost less, and
employee morale improves. Part 1 describes these services
and highlights the preparation that professional clinicians
must have to become effective EAP counselors.

THE EAP COUNSELOR

The EAP is an accessible, free, confidential resource for
any employee in crisis (e.g., an employee whose depen-
dability is destroyed by alcohol, whose spouse is leaving,
whose child has run away, or whom creditors are hounding).
More often, it offers services to those in no immediate crisis
but who nonetheless feel unable to cope with mounting
troubles.

A supervisor may refer an employee with deteriorating
job performance to the program; an employee or family mem-
bermay self-refer after hearing publicity about the program;
a shop steward may suggest to a fellow union member that
help is needed; or the company's medical or personnel de-
partment may be aware of a problem beyond its scope of
usual intervention.

EAP counselors provide assessment and referral ser-
vices with follow-up, to ensure that employees receive
appropriate assistance. Some programs also provide short
term individual and family counseling. Others provide well-
nessservices —for example, weight control groups, smoking
cessation seminars, or physical fitness programs. "Brown
bad' luncl~hour discussions on such topics as stress manages
ment, divorce, single pazenting, and financial planning are
also offered by some EAPs.

In addition to the direct service they provide for employees,
EAP counselors train supervisors and union officials to
recognize troubled behavior among employees. These key
personnel_ are taught techniques for intervention and referral
to the EAP professional. Focus on work performance,
avoidance of judgmental comments, and care not to usurp the
professional diagnostician's role are azeas stressed in this
training.

Publicity for the program is also handled by the coun-
selor. For instance, brochures and posters are designed and
distributed, and articles are written for employee publications.
Management consultation is another important service offered
to supervisors, who usually welcome the chance for an off-
the-record discussion of the best approach to a troubled
employee with work perfomance problems.

Finally, EAP counselors are called on, at times, to work
with special employees and their unique needs, such as hand
icapped persons and those with specific support service needs
(e.g., preretirement counseling, day care).

PROGRAM MODELS

Models for EAPs vary widely. The most common are
in-house, company, or joint programs; external programs;
informal programs; and union-based programs.

In-House, Company, or Joint Company/Union Spon-
sored Programs

Services are usually available at the workplace and are
offered by counselors who are company employees. Pro-
grams are generally housed in the medical or personnel
departments or occasionally are independent departments
directly responsible to top management. In some cases, the
EAP office is located near the worksite but not on company
property. These programs offer services to all employees and
often to family members as well.
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External Programs
Counselors are community based, working either as

private consultants or staff members of social service agen-
cies. Contracts are negotiated with employers and payment
iseither on afee-for-service or flat rate, yearly retainer basis,
the determinant usually being the number of employees who
are potential clients of the program.

The external model is ordinarily used in businesses with
fewer than 2,000 employees. One counselor can serve
several small businesses.

Informal Programs
EAP services are sometimes offered on a part-tune

basis through workers who perform other duties within the
company, usuallypersonnel, medical, or industrial relations
functions. For instance, occupational physicians and
occupational health nurses often offer EAP services on a
part time basis, in addition to fulfilling their other duties in
the medical department Recovering alcoholics sometimes
aze allowed time off from regular duties to assist alcoholic
employees to enter Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) and treat
ment programs.

Caution is a necessity when designing a program with
the expectation that the EAP counselor will perform other
duties. None of these assignments should conflict with the
EAP function. For example, a worker would not be encouraged
to confide in a counselor who, in his or her capacity as a per-
sonnel orindustrial relations specialist, might be expected to
use confidential information about the employee to suspend,
fire, or fail to promote him.

Union-Based Programs
Counselors housed in union halls offer services to union

members, who are often employees of different firms. Some-
times unions pool resources to hire EAP counselors for
several local unions in a given azea.

THE COUNSELING PROFESSIONAL
IN THE WORKPLACE

Counselors are attracted to the EAP field for vaned
reasons. As funding for public agencies shrinks, the private
sector is viewed as a growing source of jobs for those with the
required skills. Salaries are higher, employee assistance
counselors usually earn more than counselors in traditional
mental health agencies and health settings. The ceiling for
salary is limited only by the amount the professional can
negotiate. It is unlike the narrow range allotted to counselors
in more traditional settings where budgets, determined by
public funding and private fund raising, are severely limited

The EAP setting allows for a more varied work pattern.
The counselor does clinical work with employees and their
families and performs other duties as well. He or she consults
with managers on service for troubled employees, discusses
with union officials treatment approaches for troubled union
members, runs training seminars of promotional and educa-
tionalvalue, and performs administrative functions, such as
budget preparation, research on clinical and administrative
issues, and policy development.

Because the field is relatively new and is popular in the
professional and business communities, the EAP counselor
is often invited to speak to community groups and at pro-
fessional meetings. Counselors in the field also enjoy
increased control over their working conditions and hours.

There aze, of course, disadvantages to EAP work. Jobs
are less secure than those in the traclitional social service set
tings. A business downturn or change in management could
result in the cancellation of an EAP contract or program
reductions. Vacations are shorter; two weeks annually is
typical in the business community. Dress codes are more
restrictive, with a resultant increase in personal spending for
clothes and a loss of informality.
The in-house EAP counselor is in a high profile position;

the program is under scrutiny, and the counselor's conduct
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must be above reproach. Friendships with fellow workers are
limited because all employees are potential clients of the pro-
gram. In addition, the counselor in a business setting usually
works without peer support and without direct clinical
supervision.

AREAS OF SPECIALIZED KNOWLEDGE/SKILL

Counselors entering the EAP field must have expertise
in a number of areas, as discussed in the following para-
graphs.

Mental Health
A broad mental health background is essential. Two

elements are crucial: The counselor must be an expert
diagnostician and must be able to identify the most effective
community resources for the company's employees.

Excellent diagnostic skills are the key. The traditional
psychosocial assessment is the backbone of EAP services.
In the field, social workers, psychologists, and those with
similar training have an advantage over other aspirants.
These professionals are trained through course work and
prior experience to assess the client in light of all relevant fac-
tors, including mental and physical health, social relations,
and cultural and economic background. They may not,
however, be skilled in completing the diagnostic process
quickly.

In the work setting, a counselor seldom has the luxury of
several sessions, when diagnosis can shade into treatment.
One or two sessions are typical, followed by referral to
another resource.

A poor diagnosis can hinder needed service to the
employee or generate the wrong kind of service. The mistake
often results in prolonged suffering for the employee and
increased costs to the employer.

An EAP counselor must be able to distinguish a psy-
chosisfrom adrug reaction, a depression from alcoholism, or

a character disorder from an acute adjustment reaction.

Those with experience in crisis intervention and community
mental health seem especially well suited for EAP work.

Referral to community resources, with sufficient follow-

up to ensure that the client receives good service and is
recovering, is the counterpart to accurate diagnosis. The
counselor must be accustomed not only to direct counseling
of individuals, groups, and families, but also must have train-
ing in resource development.

Counselors with experience in numerous social service
organizations and with. knowledge of community resources

are better prepared for EAP work than those with concen-
trations in psychotherapy. In the EAP setting, assessment

and referral are the typical modes of service, rather than
ongoing therapy or provision of service on-site. Therefore,
making referrals is invaluable.

Specialized professionals, such as chemical depen

dency counselors, should take courses in psychology and
social work at the graduate level in order to prepare them-

selves for the broad range of problems encountered in EAP
work. Work experience in a mental health setting is also
important.

Cfiemical Dependency
Training and experience in alcoholism and drug depen-

dency are essential for the counselor in an occupational set
ting. It is difficult to imagine that a counselor could function
effectively in this field without at least a year of work
experience in a chemical dependency treatment center;
many hours of attendance at open AA, Narcotics Anonymous,
and Al-Anon meetings; and an attitude of openness and
gratitude toward recovering persons willing to share .their
expertise.

Social workers and psychologists generally assume that
training in mental health brings with it the ability to work with
the chemically dependent client. Unfortunately, such train-
ingseldom highlights specific knowledge about the disease of
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alcoholism and other drug dependency, methods of diagnos-
ing, and the confrontive techniques necessary for effective
counseling.

An ability to work effectively with the chemically
dependent employee is important for a number of reasons.
Alcohol and other drug dependence is widespread. An
estimated 10 percent of the population suffers from alcoholism,
and for every person afflicted, four or five others (e.g., family
members, supervisors) are adversely affected.

Chemically dependent workers cost American industry
billions of dollars every year; the National Council on
Alcoholism estimates that 25 percent of the alcoholic
employee's wages are lost to the company due to excessive
use of sick leave and poor job performance. In addition, the
chemically dependent person has more accidents and is more
costly for insurers in coverage provided for both treatment
and related disorders. For companies that are self-insured,
this translates into direct dollaz loss; for others it can mean
higher premiums.

An EAP counselor, anxious to justify the program in
cost effective terms, cannot ignore the financial drain alcohol
ism and other drug dependencies present to companies. It
follows that a counselor must have excellent diagnostic skills
in this area and a clear ability to place workers in effective
treatment settings and to provide adequate support services
to enhance recovery. Otherwise, he or she will be unable to
abet an end to the suffering of the addicted employee and to
demonstrate to the company that an EAP is cost effective.

Professionals who lack speck training and experience
in chemical dependency should be encouraged to take cour-
ses at local colleges or chemical dependency treatment cen-
ters and to attend workshops on the subject. Clinical
experience in a treatment center can be arranged, usually on
a volunteer basis.

The Business Environment
Business experience of any type is helpful. It provides

the counselor with a sensitivity to the special needs, prolr
lems, and possibilities in the workplace. Experience in the
industry that is planning to implement EAP services is
especially helpful. Every organization has its own culture.
Counselors moving into the business world are changing
cultures; they must be ready to adapt. Vocabulary, for exam-
ple, can become a problem. Clinical jargon is out of place in
the work setting. Counselors must explain what they mean
by "treatment modalities," "termination," and "interven-
tions." They must also extend themselves by mastering the
catchwords of the business world, particularly those in
digenous to the industry in which they work.

Business environments are more hierarchical in struc-
ture than aze traditional social service settings. A sensitivity
to the formal and informal decision making process is a
necessity. The responsible manager or union official must be
well informed of developments in the program and must have
an opportunity for input and approval of changes.

It is the counselor's responsiblility to foster an atmos-

phere of support for the EAP among the company's workers
and managers, although backgrounds may be diverse and
goals conflicting. Community organization skills acquired
during one's professional career are an asset to this field
as well.

Other Areas
Practical knowledge of a variety of fields is useful to an

EAP counselor.
Employees have legal problems. The counselor should

be familiar with criminal charges, court procedures, and
divorce, child-custaly, and bankruptcy laws. Reading, talk
ing to lawyers and probation officers, and visiting courts are
good ways to accrue knowledge in these areas.

Employees have medical problems. Therefore, the
counselor must know enough about common health prof
lems and frequently used medications to avoid mistaking
their side effects for symptoms of emotional problems.
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In a business with a large workforce for whom English is
a second language, facility with the primary language is an
asset.

Research
Research skills are important. EAPs must be prepared

to justify their continued existence in terms of human value
and cost-effectiveness. Evaluative studies on the effects
EAP services have on employees provide valuable data a
counselor can use to improve the program. Cost studies,
usually comparisons of turnover or sick leave rates before
and after EAP intervention, produce the evidence a coun-
selorneeds to support the worth of the EAP to the company.
EAPs lacking a convincing cost effectiveness study seldom
survive a downturn in the private company's profit picture or
a public organization's funding crisis.

Fortunately, counselors are usually trained in research
during graduate study. In recent years, training has expanded
to include experience in computers. For those whose skills
are rusty, a refresher course is advised.

Public Speaking
The EAP counselor should be comfortable with public

speaking. There is a constant demand for program presen-
tations to various groups, such as informal gatherings of
workers on a coffee breakand management union committee
meetings to set policies. With opportunities readily available
within the community, training in public speaking should be
pursued by budding specialists. A background in the art of
negotiation is also a plus.

PERSONAL QUALITIES

Several personal qualities distinguish the professionals
who are most suited to work in an occupational setting.
These are described in the following paragraphs.

Respect for Colleagues
An appreciation for existing efforts to assist employees

is necessary. Possibly many persons in the company or
union setting are already performing employee assistance
functions. For instance, recovering alcoholics educate others—
formally or informally—about alcoholism and the steps to
recovery. Alcoholics reach out to fellow sufferers by accom-
panying them to AA meetings, assisting their families, and
so on.

Personnel professionals offer a variety of counseling
services to employees. The medical department does like-
wise.

Many dedicated managers and union officials are
"naturals" in helping others, and employees have sought
their assistance for years.

Professionals who enter the work environment con-
scious only of its shortcomings and infused with the idea that
only they have the best interests of the workers in mind will
discover that their arrogance is a serious block to effective
work.

The EAP counselor must be comfortable retaining his
or her identity (i.e., social worker, psychologist, chemical
dependency counselor) amid new peer relationships with
those whose backgrounds widely vary. Traditionally, there
has been a strong spirit of interdisciplinary cooperation
among EAP professionals.

Personal Style
An ability to relate well to workers at all levels within the

company's structure is important. A change in one's dress
and manner of speaking may be in order, depending on the
task at hand. For example, one day the counselor might be
called to a freight loading area to explain the EAP to swing-
shift workers. The next day, he or she might be required to
deliver a summary on the program's cost-effectiveness to
executives in the boardroom.
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Flexibility
An EAP counselor must be flexible.. The workplace

demands attention to diverse tasks —often in a short period
of time. Budget prepazation, for instance, might be interrupt
ed by a call from a severely depressed employee on the same
morning an important meeting with a manager is scheduled

The counselor is constantly called on to prioritize tasks
while responding to everyone's needs as quickly as possible.
Workers have been told that the EAP counselor cares and
will respond promptly and sensitively to requests for help. It
follows, therefore, that hours must be flexible because
workers on different shifts and with variable day-off patterns
all deserve accommodation.

A high energy level is needed by an EAP professional.
The aforementioned level of availability to employees clearly
demands that a counselor be in good general health and good
spirits, willing to expend extra effort when necessary.

Advocating for employees with special needs may in-
volve afrustrating chain of phone calls to a number of com-
munity agencies in order to cut through the red tape associated
with getting publicly funded help. The persistent counselor
will achieve the best results.

Professional counselors have a long history of bringing
energy and willingness to their work. But the level of demands on
the EAP are often greater than those in many traditional set
tings. The pace is faster and there often are no other coup
selors to respond to the needs. It is advisable, therefore, that
persons with other pressing responsibilities (e.g., primary
responsibility for small children, a part time private practice)
assess their availability for the profession carefully before
entry into this field.

Ethics
The EAP counselor should be guided by the Ethical

Standards for EAP Practitioners, developed by the Em-
ployee Assistance Society of North America (see Appendix
A).

A strong sense of ethics coupled with a thorough
knowledge of state and federal confidentiality laws is impor-
tant. Fidelity to the best interest of the employee/client is
imperative. Yet the counselor must keep the needs of the
organization as a whole in mind. Usually both interests co-
incide; an employee assisted in resolving personal problems
becomes more productive on the job. In some cases, interests do
not coincide (e. g, a counselor aware that an employee is misusing
sick leave). Maintaining client control — in writing — of infor-
mation shared usually avoids problems for the counselor and
protects employee trust in the program.

In those cases when the counselor becomes aware that a
client Presents a clear danger to fellow employees or to the
consuming public, confidentiality laws allow disclosure
without client consent

Professional Support
The EAP staff member is usually the only professional

counselor in the work environment. It is unlikely that the per-
son towhom the counselor reports has a clinical background
or fully understands the counselor's work.

Counselors in traditional settings are accustomed to
peer support in their work and social involvements. They
also rely on the guidance of the more experienced clinicians
in supervisory positions and are exposed to inservice
training.

In contrast, the counselor in the EAP setting must seek
his or her peer group outside the company, among others in
the field. It is also advisable to hire an experienced consul-
tant with whom the counselor can discuss tough cases and
organizational headaches.

Teamwork
Although without a professional peer group within the

company structure, the EAP counselor must nevertheless
work as part of a team in order to reach the troubled employee. A
referral from a supervisor or union steward must be ac-
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knowledged. The employee's consent to allow communica- • Review your personal qualities and abilities. Are

tion with those in the company, union, and community they consistent with those explained in this handbook?

presents an obligation for the counselor. The 'efforts of all Introspection and input from friends and co-workers can help

assisting participants must be coordinated, and helpful infor- you assess what your qualities and abilities are.

mation about the troubled employee must be shared among • Networking with those already in the EAP field is a

them. Tending to a supportive network of this sort sometimes must. Most EAP jobs are not advertised. It is important for a

poses difficulties for professionals trained in a traditional prospective EAP counselor to attend meetings of pro-

one-on-one psychotherapy model. fessional organizations such as the Association of Labor–
Management Administrators and Consultants on Alcoholism.

Self-Care (ALMACA).

EAP work is often demanding and difficult. The coun- ALMACA meetings are held monthly in most major

selor must have a personal "antiburnout" program in place. cities, and they provide the newcomer with both personal

Exercise, rest, diet, hobbies, and time for personal re- contacts in the field and information on job openings. For

lationships are all important. The EAP counselor is not more information, write ALMACA, 1800 N. Kent Street,

unique in this respect! All helping professionals must protect Suite 907, Arlington, Virginia 22209.

personal well-being to be effective. The EAP counselor, in a The National Association of Social Workers (NASW)

demanding setting with few peer supports, is less likely to now has a National Occupational Social Work Task Force

have self-care needs understood and supported by others. and many active committees in chapters throughout the
country. Again, personal contacts and job information can
be obtained. For the social worker contemplating EAP

ACCESS TO POSITIONS IN INDUSTRY work, direct contact with other social workers who have
made the transition to industry is invaluable. Contact with

The professional who is planning to become an EAP the task force can be made through NASW, 7981 Eastern
counselor must follow three basic steps. Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland 20910.

A new and fast-growing organization in the field is the
• 

Review your education and experience. Are the Employee Assistance Society of North America (EASNA).
skills discussed in this section of the handbook already Contact EASNA at P.O. Box 3909, Oak Park, Illinois
acquired? If not, courses are available through university 60303.
schools of business, psychology, and social work. Specific One aim in making personal contacts should be to find a
courses in EAPs are increasingly available in social work mentor — a professional in the field willing to counsel a new-
schools and schools of alcoholism studies. An internship in comer on a transition to the occupational setting.
an existing EAP provides an excellent background for an
aspiring counselor.

A word to recent graduates: Sufficient training for EAP
work is rarely obtained in school, even though EAP courses
and field placements are presently offered. Work experience
in both mental health and chemical dependency counseling
is a necessary supplement to academic training.
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PART 2

GUIDELINES AND
CASE HISTORIES



Part 1 provided an overview of the employee assistance
program (EAP) field and general information for counselors
interested in it. Part 2 provides EAP guidelines and case
examples.

It is important for an EAP professional to adjust to the
needs of each individual employee and employer, but tY~ere
are some guidelines that aze generally applicable. A few brief
case histories can illustrate some of these guidelines (names
and other identifying information have been changed).

Avoid Premature Diagnoses
Robert Miller was an engineer in his mid SOs who had

worked for Haney Construction Company for 25 years. Mr.
Miller was referred to the EAP by his supervisor and the per-
sonnel department, describing him as "an alcoholic who is
letting his problem hopelessly interfere with his work. His
speech is slurred and his walk is a shuffling gait; we can't trust
his opinions or recommendations." The implied conclusion
was that termination was imminent and inevitable. But Mr.
Miller had a previously excellent performance record and no
one had any direct knowledge of excessive drinking. The
counselor's interview with Mr. Miller's wife was puzzling.
She heard the diagnosis of alcoholism, but insisted that she
had seen no evidence of excessive drinking. He awakened
with the same problems with speech and walk that he had
when he went to bed. The counselor decided that more tests
must be made. An examination by a psychiatrist and neu-
rologist disclosed a brain tumor, and Mr. Miller was ulti-
mately given a disability retirement.

Utilize All Available Resources To Assist Clients
In Getting Help

James Heady and Ernest Slucher were factory em-
ploye~es for a manufacturer of plastic products. They were
referred to the EAP with dismissal imminent because of
drinking on the job, negligence, and overall incompetence.
To saee their jobs, they agreed to inpatient substance abuse

treatment. They were hostile patients and extremely un-
cooperative. They sat in meetings with arms folded and fre-
quently fell asleep — depending on their union to save their
jobs, which was obviously based on past experience.

The treatment center recommended discharge. The
EAP counselor insisted on trying one last approach. The
union representative was notified and advised of the situa-
tion. At a joint conference of the EAP counselor, the
employees, and treatment personnel, the EAP counselor, in
less than polite terms said, "Gentlemen, things really must
change. We are unhappy with you; your last grievance has
been filed. I'm quite sure you understand what I mean."
They saw the light, completed their treatment, and for the
past several years have maintained their sobriety and their
jobs.

Be Open To Hearing All Types of Problems
An EAP counselor was awakened early one morning by

a call from a supervisor of a local company. Expecting an
update on a recently troubled employee, the counselor was
surprised to hear, "Joe, this is Al, what can I do? My house is
sliding down the hill!" To break the tension and assuming
there was little time available for discussion, the counselor
replied, "Get the hell out of it." After mare details and a few
phone calls, a contractor was lined up to stabilize the house
and an attorney was hired to seek compensation from the pre-
vious owners.

Confidentiality Must Be Observed, Except When Human
Life Is Threatened

The manager of an EAP was called by the personnel
administrator of a local bank to inform him that an employee
who the EAP had been counseling had just been terminated
for embezzlement This is a federal law and the bank had no
choice. The personnel administrator also said that the
employee had come forward voluntarily and, in the exit inter-
view, said that he had discussed the embezzlement with an
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EAP counselor. The personnel administrator was disturbed
that he had not been informed of the embezzlement.

The attorney for the EAP said that the EAP should not
have broken confidentiality since such information was indeed
privileged and human life was not at stake. The counselor
had encouraged the client to confess the deed, which he did;
the objective was achieved. Breaking confidence would have
endangered the credibility of the EAP. The bank accepted
this response and has continued to be a faithful customer.

Confidentiality Should Be Broken When, Within Best
Clinical Judgment, Life Is at Stake

Jennifer was young, bright, and aggressive and had a
good future with Woodson Development Corporation. She
also was very depressed and was referred to the EAP by her
supervisor for poor job performance. Jennifer denied depres-
sion, denied problems, and denied politely that she needed to
be there. She claimed that she came only to appease an
overly protective supervisor. But Jennifer called one night
quite drunk, quite depressed, and suicidal. Being at least one
hour away, the EAP counselor called Jennifer's father, who
could be there in five minutes. There was no deliberation.
Help had to reach her quickly, and it had to be someone who
truly cared. Jennifer wxs admitted to a hospital that night.

Alcohol Abuse Is Frequently Behind Vaned Presenting
Problems

William and Elizabeth were both employed. They were
puzzled and concerned because they could not balance their
budget, and were getting deeper in debt. The EAP counselor
suggested the couple maintain a spending diary, which
the counselor would examine at the end of each week.

Examination revealed that the couple was spending at
least 25 percent of their combined income on alcohol. They
were not alcoholics and were amazed by this fact. They did
discover that they were alcohol abusers, and with closer
attention and alcohol moderation their budget fell in line.

Give Unsolicited Attention to Tragedy -
Stricken Families

Allen was a dismissed employee of a company that was
a client of the EAP. He had a family of four who depended on
his income. The pain of the dismissal was compounded by
the fact that the reason for it was a morals charge. The
publicity was devastating. Officials of the company were
concerned for the welfare of both Allen and his family, but he
refused counseling. Two weeks later he committed suicide.

Rumors were rampant, and the family became the vic-
tim. The EAP counselor approached the family privately,
and family members began to make some strides toward
recovery. Counseling has continued with individual mem-
bers and will continue until it is no longer needed.*

CONCLUSION

As can be seen from these case examples, the role of the
EAP counselor is quite diverse. Presenting problems require
a wide range of skills. Knowledge of appropriate counselor
interventions must be combined with sensitivity, insight, and
a thorough understanding of the organization and setting in
which the EAP counselor functions.

*These case examples were prepazed by George Perkins, president
of Human Development Company, Inc., Louisville, Kentucky.
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PART

PRACTICE CONCEPTS
AND SKILLS



Part 1 provided an overview of the employee assistance
field and general information for counselors interested in it.
Part 2 provided employee assistance program (EAP) guide-
lines and case examples.

Part 3 describes specific practice concepts and skills fre-
quentlyused by EAP counselors in the daily performance of
their duties.

The combination of the overview, EAP case examples,
and practice concepts is a necessary guide for effective EAP
counseling. The treatment of the issues in this handbook,
however, is not intended to be e~austive. Rather, the infor-
mation provided is a broad approach to the similarities and
differences between the two counseling methods, those a~
plicable in traditional mental health versus EAP settings.

PRACTICE CONCEPTS

The following terms are often used in EAP counseling
settings: intervention, enabling, "starting where the client
is," alcoholism and other chemical dependencies, recovery,
relapse, denial, rescuing, transference, constructive confron
tation, and case management. It is important for EAP coun-
selors torecognizethat the conceptual context in which these
terms are used in the EAP setting may differ from what they
have been accustomed to, particularly if their training or pre-
vious professional work experience has been of a psycho-
dynamic orientation.

Intervention
In the EAP setting, the initial intervention takes place at

the worksite. An "intervention" is an attempt to intercept
and change an established pattern of unacceptable behavior.
The standards of unacceptable behavior may be based on job
performance or personal well-being.

An intervention in an EAP setting may actually create a
crisis in order to motivate an employee to seek treatment.
Therefore, the EAP counselor should have special training in
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crisis intervention. An intervention may need the support of
a supervisor, spouse, or significant other, in order to create
the appropriate crisis to induce an employee to accept pro-
fessional help. His or her personal problem may or may not
have interfered with job performance.

There is a significant difference between clinical inter-
vention in the mental health and the EAP setting. In a
traditional mental health setting, an intervention is usually
done by a professional practitioner to treat a troubled client.
In an EAP setting, intervention is usually through the efforts
of several people before the client reaches the treatment
facility. Those involved in the intervention should include an
EAP counselor, a union representative if any, a management
representative, carefully chosen family members, and/or
concerned others.

Role of Counselors. Counselors in many EAPs provide
training to supervisors, managers, and union officials to en-
able them to be better human resource managers. The train-
ingteaches them how to detect, confront, manage, and refer
employees to the EAP.

Supervisors and union personnel learn that interven-
tion,constructive confrontation, and referral should be based
primarilyon an employee's work record and deteriorating job
performance.

As the number of training programs increase and as
supervisors and union personnel become more skilled, earlier
ident~cation and referral of troubled employees to EAPs
will result. Subsequently, there will be less need to create a
crisis by intervention.

Role of Unions. Some of the most effective EAPs are pat
terned after the design of the Union-Management Alcoholism
Recovery Programs Model recommended by the National
Council on Alcoholism.

These unionmanagement EAPs aze teams composed
of representatives of each group. As part of his or her role in
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employee assistance programming, the labor union member
is responsible for effecting an intervention with a troubled
employee, most likely a fellow union member. It is recognized
that this type of confrontational intervention is not part of the
traditional role of labor union representation. However, it is
not only appropriate but expected that the union member rem
resentative of the EAP team will, at times, need to respond to
such a crisis. Such action may save not only the job but also
the life of a fellow employee.

Role of Management. At the worksite, it is the supervisor
who is responsible for initiating the intervention with an
employee because the supervisor is responsible for monitor-
ing job performance. When an employee's performance is
below a specified standard, the supervisor has the respon-
sibility for conducting corrective interviews and providing
constructive offers of help. In such instances, the supervisor
becomes the instrument for intervention to encourage the
employee's use of the EAP.

There are some basic differences between intervention
in the traditional mental health model and intervention in the
EAP model. In a traditional mental health model, interven-
tion is the prerogative of the professional staff of the treat
ment agency and is directed towazd resolution of the client's
problem. In the EAP setting, intervention begins with the
immediate supervisor at the worksite and is most often direct
ed toward responding to a crisis to enusre that the troubled
employee reaches the treatment facility where he or she can
receive professional help for personal problems, which may
or may not be interfering with job performance.

Enabling
In the EAP counseling setting, the term "enabling"

denotes a type of behavior on the part of a spouse, supervisor,
or significant other. The enabler is someone who, inten-
tionally or unintentionally, aides the troubled employee in
his or her destructive behavior. Therefore, enabling in the

EAP counseling sense has negative connotations.

On the other hand, enabling in the traditional mental
health setting usually describes the process of helping the
client to accomplish a desired goal. In fact, some mental
health professionals even refer to themselves as "professional
enablers." Therefore, in the traditional mental health sense,
enabling has positive connotations. It is not merely a seman-
tic difference; it is a conceptual difference.

All too often, the supervisor becomes an unknowing
enabler in the workplace by "buying into" the system of
denial created by the employee. By distorting reality —that
is, not accurately recording and reporting the employee's job
performance, the supervisor becomes involved in the "sys-
tem ofdenial" and is unable to provide the necessary motives
tion to spur the employee toward appropriate help.

Unfortunately, dedicated but inexperienced mental health
counselors, by virtue of their traditional clinical roles, some-
timesbecomeunwitting enablers to EAP clients. For instance,
professionals at treatment facilities can become enablers by
"rescuing" and not setting appropriate limits for EAP clients.
Examples of appropriate limit setting for EAP clients might
be, "If you come to the interview drunk you will not be seen
and it will be reported to the EAP coordinator" or"If you fail
to keep scheduled appointments, the referring source at the
worksite will be notified immediately." By failing in these
areas, mental health counselors also become enablers to the
client, thus perpetuating the problem behavior.

Dedicated but inexperienced counselors in the EAP
counseling setting also become unwitting enablers when they
allow clients to distort reality by not accurately confronting
and discussing the impact of secondary problems presented
during counseling sessions. Like professionals in the treat
ment facility, inexperienced EAP counselors at the worksite
enable by rescuing and not setting appropriate limits. Tr~is
type of enabling occurs when EAP counselors continue to
counsel a client who repeatedly fails to comply with the terms
of a counseling agreement or contract.
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Start Where the Client Is
"Start where the client is" expresses a concept that is

basic to all counseling, regardless of its nature. However,
counselors in traditional mental health settings use this prac-
tice concept differently from the way counselors in the EAP
setting use it.

In the traditional mental health setting, an effective
counselor starts with an assessment of the client's perception
of the problem. The counselor usually begins working from
the client's perception and may, over an extended period of
time (if it is not a crisis), help the client redefine or reframe the
problem if appropriate.

In the EAP setting, effective counseling also starts with
an assessment of the client's perception of the problem.
However, because of the time-limited sessions with the client,
redefining or refraining the problem begins almost immediately.
This is especially essential in the case of chemical depen-
dency, when clients are in denial but may or may not be
aware of the role chemicals (including alcohol) play in their
presenting problem. It is critical that the client accept the true
nature of the problem in order to be motivated to accept the
appropriate referral for treatment. It is therefore necessary
for the EAP counselor to be prepared to overcome and/or
work through the denial before involving the client in a mean-
ingful therapeutic relationship. The EAP counselor must
also be prepared to deal with the resistance associated
with denial.

Alcoholism and Other Chemical Dependencies
In traditional mental health settings, alcoholism and

other chemical dependencies are most often viewed as
symptoms of an underlying emotional problem. Therefore
the treatment of choice, psychotherapy, usually attempts to
treat the underlying emotional problem. It is assumed that
the abuse will become controlled as a result of effectively
treating the underlying problem.

In EAP settings, alcoholism and other chemical depen-
dencies are viewed as inherently progressive, chronic, and

potentially fatal diseases. They are not viewed as symptoms
of an underlying emotional problem. However, some clients
who have chemical dependencies may also have underlying
emotional problems.

EAP counselors must be knowledgeable about the dis-
ease concept of chemical dependency. They must be able to
distinguish chemical dependency behaviors from similar
behaviors of an emotional/psychological origin, and they

~ must be able to use differential skills to determine primary
and secondary assessments.

Counselors in EAP settings must also be knowledgeable
about the relationship between emotional problems and
chemical dependency. Furthermore, they must extend their
knowledge to the development of appropriate treatment
plans. Such treatment plans should include "working a 12-
Step program."

Working the program. In traditional mental health settings,
there is no such concept as "working the program." The most
similar may be that of "working in treatment." In fact, in
some traditional mental health settings involvement in self-
help groups may be discouraged while the client is in therapy.
This may result from training that relies heavily on pro-
fessional treatment, which does not recognize the importance
of self-help groups.

However, in EAP settings, planned participation in self-
help groups is an encouraged part of treatment. In fact, some
EAP counselors may not wish to continue to work with
chemically dependent clients without such involvement.

While there may be various components to a treatment
plan, the term "working the program" refers to one's level of
involvement in a 12-Step program. The effective counselor
in an EAP setting should be knowledgeable about and have
training in this program. (For additional information, refer to
AZcoholicsAnonymous, "How The Program Works.")*

*Alcoholics Anonymous, World Services, Inc., New York, New York; first
printing 1957; ninth printing 1980.
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Recovery
In the EAP setting, the concept of "recovery" is used

almost exclusively in referring to addicted clients or in work-
ingwith addictive disorders. Counselors must recognize that
recovery is an active process that clients must constantly
work at throughout life.

In the mental health setting, counselors think of recovery as
an active process. However, it is more time limited, the time
span being defined as the duration of the illness or its ability
to go into remission or be cured.

The difference in the use of this concept is more than
semantic. In mental health settings, the term is often used to
describe a successful treatment outcome. In that sense, a
client may be thought of as "recovered" or as cured.

In EAP settings, the term is used with chemically depen-
dent clients to describe the beginning of a successful treat-
ment process in which one is never cured but progresses
further along "the path of recovery," which never ends or
may be marked by relapse. In this sense, a chemically depen-
dentclient is never recovered or cured. During the recovery
process, in fact, it is recognized that he or she may be only one
step from relapse. In this regard, recovery and relapse pre-
ventionare part of the same process. The concept of recovery is
different from "abstinence," in which a chemically depen-
dentclient is chemically free but has no insight regazding the
disease and no program to consciously enhance the recovery
process. Recovery lies in a person's ability to remain absti-
nent by recognizing and attending to the quality of life by
addressing spiritual, physical, and emotional needs that pro-
mote wholeness.

In EAP settings as in mental health settings, the process
of recovery may mark a major breakthrough in treatment.
While the outcome may be the same in both settings, there is
a major difference in the vehicle by which one achieves this
state. In traditional mental health settings, this process is
facilitated through psychotherapy and/or counseling. In
EAP settings, the process is facilitated by a deliberate plan

that, among other things, includes involvement in a 12-Step
program.

A 12-Step program provides a guide, or "prescription,"
for treating an addictive disorder. The oldest of the 12-Step
programs is that of Alcoholics Anonymous. Other 12-Step
programs are modeled after Alcoholics Anonymous and
include Nazcotics Anonymous, Cocaine Anonymous, Chemi-
calDependency Anonymous, and Overeaters Anonymous.

In EAP settings, counselors involved with their clients

should be knowledgeable about these programs and view

them as a necessary treatment component as well as an avail-

able resource.

Relapse
In EAP settings, the counselor has a primary role in and

responsibility for helping clients remain in a state of recovery
and recognize the signs and symptoms of relapse.

"Relapse" is defined as an overwhelming desire to
return to the use of alcohol, other drugs, and/or addictive
behavior. Relapse is a process, not a singular event.. The

relapse condition manifests itself in a progressive pattern of
behavior that reactivates the symptoms of a disease as those

related to debilitating conditions in a person who had previously
experienced remission (see Appendix B).

A critical aspect of case management in an EAP setting

is client contact and follow-up. Accordingly, when dealing
with addiction, the major focus should be on recognition of,
counseling about, and avoidance of relapse. It is important
that EAP counselors be knowledgeable not only about the
disease concept of addictive disorders, but also about the
dynamic process of relapse.

In traditional mental health settings, an addictive dis-
ordertypically isnot defined as a primary disease. Counselors
in traditional settings do not include relapse as a counseling
concept. Rather, a return to an addictive behavior pattern is
considered an indication of treatment failure.

Consequently, the traditional mental health approach
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emphasizes treatment whereas the EAP counselor, fully
cognizant of the need for treatment, emphasizes recovery.
With this major difference in primary motivation, EAP coun-
selors are expected to monitor the client for relapse (see
Appendu~ C).

.Denial
"Denial" is a pervasive element in almost every aspect

of EAP counseling. Breaking through denial is often the key
in motivating a client to accept treatment.

Both the psychodynamic and the EAP counseling
approaches view denial as a defense mechanism. The dif-
ference lies in the way this defense mechanism is addressed.

Traditional mental health concepts teach that in coun-
seling, the clients defense mechanisms are initially left intact
The client then is taught, or shown, how these defense
mechanisms aze being used in a destructive or unhealthy
manner. The treatment goal in therapy, subsequently, is to
assist the client in fording more appropriate and healthy ways
to use defense mechanisms.

Approximately one-half to two-thirds of the clients
seeking help through EAPs have problems with alcohol and
other drugs. In the treatment of alcoholism, breaking through
the denial is the key to acceptance of the disease and, therefore,
the first step toward recovery. In other words, the chemically
dependent person cannot begin recovery until there is a
breakdown of denial about the pervasive effects of the dis-
ease of alcoholism and drug dependency on his or her
entire life.

The basis ofthis breakdown is honesty. Recovery begins
with the honest admission of powerlessness, and recovery is
maintained by the development of progressive honesty.

As in traditional settings, the lack of honesty is a defense
mechanism that is an unintentional and automatic shield
against real or imagined threats to self-esteem.

Many EAP counselors conduct an evaluative assess-
ment, make recommendations for treatment referral, and

initiate follow-up. While they may perform differential
assessments, EAP counselors generally do not become
involved in intensive therapeutic treatment with clients in the
workplace. Yet, to work with clients, EAP counselors must
have a thorough and clear understanding of the pervasiveness
of denial, how it is not only used by chemically dependent
clients but also by most EAP clients, who are reluctant to
involve the employer in their personal affairs.

In most EAP programs, the initial referral is the result of
an employee's deteriorating job performance. Without an
understanding and appreciation of the way denial is used by
many clients, the well-meaning but inexperienced mental
health professional who uses traditional approaches in work
ing with the chemically dependent and other EAP clients can
become an unwitting participant in a client's denial system,
rather than helping the client find a solution to his or her
problems. It is important that mental health counselors reex-
aminethe traditional approach to denial and its implications
in the EAP counseling setting.

Rescuing
In some instances, "rescuing" serves the purpose of aid

ing someone else in order to avoid facing one's own issues.
When a counselor does this repeatedly, it is an indication that
another approach is needed.

In such instances,counselors in the EAP setting, justas
counselors in traditional settings, should utilize professional
clinical consultation. However, in EAP settings, counselors
should be encouraged to seek additional help by working a
12-Step program themselves.

Transference
"Transference" in psychodynamic terms is the client's

projection of feelings, thoughts, and wishes onto the coun-
selor, as representative of a person from the client's past.
However, transference in the EAP setting is used differently.
Traditional mental health counseling encourages the establish
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ment of a strong, positive alliance during the initial treatment
phase. But in the EAP setting an initial strong, positive
alliance is minimized so that the client identifies with the con-
cept of counseling, rather than with the counselor.

Acceptance of this phenomenon can then be transferred
to the primary treatment setting. It is a critical element in view
of the fact that the primary purpose of the EAP counselor is
problem identification, evaluative assessment, the instilling of
motivation to accept referral, and overall case management
and follow-up. This process begins with the assessment
interview.

The assessment interview includes data. collection,
assessment, and treatment planning. Underlying these com-
ponents, and often more important than the specific data
collected, is the initial positive alliance between client and
EAP counselor. Unless the client develops an initial txust in
and respect for the counselor, it is not likely that the recommend
ed treatment plan, regardless of its appropriateness, will be
accepted

On the other hand, in the EAP setting, the treatment
plan is in part the referral to an outside treatment facility.
Therefore, during the initial assessment interview, a strong
alliance is essential —but alliance with the concept of coun-
selingratherthan with the EAP counselor per se. Otherwise
the client may not accept a treatment plan that involves
referral to another counselor.

In most situations where a mental health counselor is
responsible for evaluative assessment and referral (e.g., an
intake specialist), the counselor has limited or no continuing
contact with the client. However, in an EAP setting the
counselor at the worksite often has continuing contact, on a
formal and an informal basis, with the employees they refer.
Therefore, it is important that the EAP counselor maintain
an appropriate detachment and professional distance from
the therapeutic relationship. At the same time, it is appro~
riate for the counselor to assume responsibility for an effec-
tive referral, but be able to "let go" of the employee once the

referral has been completed.
Employees may complicate the counselor's role by

complaining about the treatment agency. While such com-
plaints may be resistance to the referral, it is important to
explore the validity of such complaints.

Mental health counselors in the EAP setting must,
therefore, learn to use the transference relationship differ-
ently and more creatively than it is used in the traditional
setting.

Constructive Confrontation
"Constructive confrontation" in traditional mental

health practice is often viewed as negative behavior or a
negative act, perhaps because it is usually in response to a
client's anger, frustration, or disappointment. Furthermore,
traditional mental health practice tends to emphasize "re-
active" confrontation rather than constructive confrontation.

In the EAP setting, constructive confrontation has a
specific goal. The initial goal is to get the client to ac-
knowledge the existence of a problem and to accept referral
for treatment. Constructive confrontation is often necessary
at several different levels in the intervention process. It is not
equivalent to coercion, even though it may be coercive in
nature, because the client is still allowed to exercise freedom
of choice.

The first level where constructive confrontation maybe
used appropriately is at the worksite. The supervisor may
use constructive confrontation with a troubled employee to
get him or her to take action to improve in areas such as job
attendance, workmanship, attitude, accident rate, and/or
job performance.
When used by the EAP counselor, constructive confronta-

tion should be part of a process to break down denial and get
the client to accept treatment.

At the treatment facility, the skilled mental health coun-
selormay use a warning (e.g., loss of family, job, or prestige)
in constructive confrontation interviews to urge the client to
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accept treatment. Likewise, the knowledgeable physician
may use the threat of loss of health, and even loss of life, in
constructive confrontation to affect a patient's perception of
the consequences of his or her destructive behavior and
prompt the patient to accept recommended treatment. A
judge in a court case may use permanent loss of freedom or
the privilege to operate a motor vehicle to confront an alco-
holic or drug-dependent offender.

Each instance mentioned has the same goal: to challenge
a troubled person to accept treatment Each situation involves
some type of jeopardy. Nonetheless, there is respect for a
client's freedom of choice, still held sacred in the human ser-
vice field. EAP counselors, thus, must be adept with con
structive confrontation and capable of using it creatively.

Case Management
Case management in traditional mental health settings,

for the most part, emphasizes treatment with attention to
secondary needs. The primary treatment source is usually
the mental health counselor. In most EAP settings the em-
phasis is also on treatment, but it is not usually provided by
the EAP counselor.

Instead, case management is the primary responsibility
of an EAP counselor. In the EAP setting, a counselor meets
with a client to assess the nature and severity of a presenting
problem, determine an appropriate referral for treatment,
participate in planning additional treatment, and plan needed
aftercare and follow-up to ensure adherence to the original
treatment plan or to modify the plan or formulate a new
one.

Assessment. In the traditional mental health setting, an
assessment is usually performed by an intake worker who
determines the nature and severity of a problem and refers the
client to a primary counselor within the agency who, in tum,
is responsible for ongoing treatment.

Similarly, the EAP counselor determines the nature and

severity of a problem and refers the client for treatment. The
difference lies with tiie scope of responsibility. EAP coun-
selorsusually refer the client for treatment outside the work
site, but they are still responsible for ongoing treatment and
should be considered a tangential member of the treatment
team. Even though EAP counselors are not involved actively
in daily treatment, they are major decision makers for treat
ment planning.

Like traditional mental health counselors, EAP coun-
selors are responsible for assessing the client's total treat
ment needs. These needs may include any secondary
problems that interfere with the treatment progress of a
primary problem, such as marital, psychological, chemical
abuse, and financial problems. Therefore EAP counselors,
like those in the mental health field, are responsible for mak
ing additional recommendations for total treatment needs.

Referral. In the traditional mental health setting, there are
usually two types of referrals: (1) The intake worker assesses,
assigns, and refers the client for treatment within the agency
or (2) the client is referred to a more appropriate treatment
resource.

In the EAP context, the most intense treatment takes
place outside the EAP setting. The referral is, in essence, the
counselor's treatment plan.

EAP counselors follow several procedures in the referral
process: selection of appropriate treatment resources, pre-
paration of the client for treatment, preparation of the treat
ment resource for the client, coordination between work and
treatment settings, and coordination between the work set
ting and the family.

Selection of appropriate treatment resources Most
communities have a variety of treatment resources. EAP
counselors are responsible for identifying and selecting those
resources that best meet a client's needs. To accomplish this,
EAP counselors must know how to locate, develop, and
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evaluate community resources. An extensive discussion of
community resource development maybe found in Employee
Assistance Programs• A Guide to Community Resource
Development

Preparation ofthe clientfortreatment Clients who are pre-
pared for treatment make a better adjustment and aze more
receptive to receiving treatment than those who are not. It is
the responsibility of EAP counselors to prepare their clients
for the treatment process. Preparation usually includes a
description of the treatment resource (including a visual des-
cription), adiscussion of the treatment routine and/or pro-
cess, expectations upon arrival, client responsibility, and
confidentiality of treatment; preparation also includes obtain-
ingthe client's consent for an exchange of information. EAP
counselors aze also responsible forpreparingthe clientforthe
financial obligations incurred for treatment.

Preparation of the treatment resourcefor the client. To
ensure that a referral is appropriate and to facilitate a smooth
transition into treatment, the EAP counselor should have
contact with the treatment center to determine its approp-
riateness before making a final determination. The contact
should include a discussion of client needs and specifics of
the treatment that the resource can offer the client. The dis-
cussion may include an overview of the resource's current
client population and the type and frequency of feedback to
the EAP.

Coordination between workand treatmentsettings As
case managers, EAP counselors are also responsible for
coordination. As such, they are the primary sources of con-
tactand/orliaison between treatment resources and the work
setting. All inquiries and communications from or to either
site should be coordinated through the EAP counselor. Not
only does this ensure and preserve client confidentiality, but
it also ensures that the treatment process will not be un
necessarily interrupted.

Coordination between the work setting and the family.
Coordination between the work setting and the client's family is

critical because most families are unfamiliaz with worksite
procedures and policy regarding treatment, financial expec-
tationsrelated totreatment, and the treatment process itself.
Different resources have different expectations of family
involvement in the treatment process. It is therefore crucial,
to ensure the continuity of care, that the EAP counselor act
as the liaison between family and the workplace.

The role of EAP counselors in the referral process is
multifaceted. It is a process rather than a singular act. The
process involves a series of activities not performed by coun-
selors in traditional mental health settings.

Follow-up. In EAP settings, follow-up is part of pro-
fessional case management. Follow-up involves ongoing
contact with active clients, a feature not generally found in
traditional mental health settings. When follow-up does
occur in traditional settings, it is usually with former rather
than current clients.

EAP counselors, who are responsible for aftercare plan-
ning, also implement afollow-up procedure to assure that
aftercare plans are carried out. In addition, they remain in
regular contact with clients to monitor for relapse. When a
client is involved in a crisis, the EAP counselor intervenes.
As discussed earlier, intervention is a primary role for EAP
counselors. One of the unique roles of EAP counselors is to
assist employees with the resolution of return to-work protr
lems, which may include the following procedures: transition
from the treatment setting to the workplace, schedule ad-
justments toaccommodate aftercare plans, and coordination
of client supervisor progress conferences.

The overall purpose of follow-up is to monitor progress
and assist with long-term recovery (see Appendix C).

Aftercare. In the traditional mental health setting, aftercare
is a professional treatment responsibility. The concept generally
refers to caze provided for a patient immediately following
the acute and/or primary phase of inpatient treatment, or a
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period of confinement in a long term care facility (e.g., a
hospital).

In the EAP setting, aftercare is most often discussed in
relation to employees who have received treatment for
chemical dependency. Aftercare is part of good professional
case management. It is, in fact, part of the continuum of care
that began with the evaluative assessment. It is a shared re-
sponsibility between EAP counselors and treatment resource
staff. The clinical aspects of aftercare remain the respon
sibility of the treatment staff.

The EAP counselor's responsibility in aftercare is to
coordinate, monitor, and provide therapeutic reinforcement.
For this reason, it is critical that EAP counselors participate
in aftercare planning conferences with the treatment staff.
Their role differs from traditional mental health counselors'
responsibility, whereby aftercare is conducted solely by
treatment staff.

In the EAP setting, particularly in relation to chemical
dependency, it has been recognized that primary and/or
acute care treatment is important, but not necessarily suffi-
cient. Therefore, aftercare is a critical part of the continuum
of care.

In traditional mental health settings, aftercare is usually
individualized according to a client's needs. In EAP settings,
aftercare is based primarily on continued treatment for a dis-
ease entity. However, it also addresses individualized
client needs.

All aftercare plans should address (1) return-to-work
issues, such as the EAP relationship and the work schedule
and/or expectations; (2) exposure to self-help groups, such
as Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous, Al-Anon,
Emotions Anonymous, and Recovery, Inc.; (3) aftercare
group participation; and (4) family treatment issues.

In addition to these basic elements, individualized
aspects (based on client need) may include individual psy-
chotherapy, family therapy, financial counseling, or legal
counseling. Ideally, chemically dependent clients will also be

able to participate in therapeutic alumni groups sponsored by

the primary treatment facility. Such groups provide the ongo-

ing support necessary for long term recovery.
Aftercare in EAP settings differs from that in traditional

mental health settings in that it is an ongoing process, with

continued professional case management as the respon-
sibility of EAP counselors.
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SUMMARY

Counselors in traditional mental health settings already
possess qualities essential to EAP counseling. However,
although skilled in counseling, their effectiveness will be
minimized unless they recognize that their skills need to be
used differently in the EAP field.

In addition to possessing good counseling skills, the
effective EAP counselor must have knowledge of mental
health issues and resources, the disease concept of addictive
disorders, and the business environment. The personal
qualities that increase counselor effectiveness are many and
include flexibility, ability to work as a member of a team,
compatible personal style, respect for colleagues, respect for
a variety of treatment approaches, ability to use professional
support, and ability to work independently of supervision.

The overview and concepts discussed in this handbook
are provided as a guide for new counselors, as well as those
already in the EAP field who want to attain greater
effectiveness.
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APPENDIX A
Ethical Standards for EAP Practitioners*

Competence
EAP practitioners are responsible for recognizing the

limitations of their competence and for making certain that
all work is performed within those limitations. When provid
ing services or using procedures in which he/she is not fully
trained and experienced, the practitioner works only under
the supervision of a fully qualified person who is recognized
as competent in those services and procedures. It is evidence
of poor judgment, and maybe unethical, for a practitioner to
offer services or use procedures that are not generally accept
ed by professional colleagues as representing the prevailing
standard of practice.

Misrepresentation
The EAP practitioner does not misrepresent his/her

own professional qualifications, affiliations, competence,
and purposes. Moreover, he/she does not misrepresent the
qualifications, affiliations, competence, or purposes of his/
her colleagues or the institutions, agencies, and organizations
with which he/she is associated. He/she is responsible for
correcting any other person who misrepresents his/her quali-
fications, competence, ~liations, and purposes.

It is unethical to use one's membership in, or affiliation
with, theEmployeeAssistance SocietyofNorthAmerica, or
any other association or organization, to represent or imply
qualification or competence when such membership or affilia
tion is not contingent upon the passing of an examination, or
other criteria, designed to assess competence as an EAP
practitioner.

Public Statements
When an EAP practitioner is called upon to interpret,

explain, or demonstrate knowledge of specific EAP pro-

`Reprinted with pernussion of the Employee Assistance Society of
North America.
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cedures or their application to clients, the general public, or
the media, he/she does so accurately, objectively, and fairly
and within the limits of his/her personal competence. Public
statements made by an EAP practitioner who is part of a
larger organization or agency are formulated with considera-
tion of their impact on the parent organization.

Announcements or advertisements of services offered
or available to the public conform to professional standazds
and avoid the inclusion of statements or promises which are
inaccurate, incomplete, or misleading.

Client's Informed Consent
A primary concern of the EAP practitioner is to protect

the client's rights as a consumer of EAP services and to sum
port the client's right to consent to matters related to assess-
ment and the implementation of a treatment plan. The prac-
titioner assumes responsibility for the client's understanding
of all important aspects of the potential or existing assess-
ment ortreatment relationship, and of any factor which might
affect the client's decision to enter into such a relationship.

When a client is misinformed or misunderstands any
element of the professional relationship, the practitioner is
willing to be held accountable and responsible for failure to
correct the misinformation, misunderstanding, or misperce~-
tion of the client. These provisions include the limits of con
fidentiality, whether interviews will be recorded, and if in-
formation obtained will be used for training or research pur-
poses, the type of intervention s) contemplated, and whether
the client is being treated by a procedure which is experimen-
tal in nature or as part of a research study.

Relation With the Client
Integrity is the fundamental quality of any professional

relationship. This essential element requires that the client is
free from doubt about the EAP practitioner's trustworthiness
and capacity for ethical practice. The following are guidelines
for the establislunent and preservation of an ethical practi-
tioner—client relationship:
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A. The practitioner constantly maintains a professional
manner in his/her personal contacts with the client
and the client's family and associates.

B. The practitioner constantly safeguards the welfare of
his/her client, within the bounds of his/her respon-
sibility. It is an essential responsibility of EAP ser-
vices that the practitioner is assured of continuity of
care by following up on the progress of referrals made
to other agencies or practitioners after his/her regular
direct contact with the client has ended.

C. The practitioner does not allow any personal obliga-
tion or gain or any other conflict of interest to enter
into the professional relationship with a client.

D. An ethical professional relationship with a client is
free from any behavior on the part of a practitioner
which is, or has the appearance of being, abusive or
damaging to the client, or which exploits the rela-
tionship for the satisfaction of the needs or the desires
of the practitioner.

E. The practitioner always terminates a clinical rela-
tionship immediately upon evidence that the client
cannot be reasonably expected to benefit from a con-
tinuation of it.

F. The practitioner ensures and provides for an appro~
riate setting for all clinical work, both for the protec-
tion of himself/herself and the client.

G. Any dual relationship involving a practitioner and a
client may raise questions of poor judgment and ques-
tionable ethical behavior. A practitioner who has a
preexisting social relationship with a person seeking
service carefully evaluates his/her capacity to engage
professionally with that individual. Except under
unusual and special circumstances, such situations
aze best handled by an appropriate referral.

H. Any form of romantic involvement or sexual activity
between a practitioner and a client is unethical.

I. The practitioner conscientiously seeks peer or super-
visoryconsultations inclient management, especially
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when he/she encounters difficulties or has reason to
question the appropriateness of his/her client re-
lationship.

J. The ethical practitioner serves his/her clients in a
conscientious and efficient manner. He/she is obliged
to provide services promptly. When it can be fore-
seenthat there will be a delay in the initiation of such
service, the practitioner informs the client and offers
to make an appropriate referral.

Confidentiality and Anonymity

The EAP practitioner protects the client's right to pri-
vacy with reference both to confidentiality and anonymity.
Anonymity refers to nondisclosure of the identity of an indi-
vidual. Confidentiality refers to the private, nondisclosable
nature of information obtained in the communication be-
tween aclient and a practitioner.

A practitioner provides effective professional service
only when there is complete and unreserved communication
between himself/herself and his/her client. The client has the
right to feel completely secure in the choice to use EAP ser-
vicesand isentitled toassumethat matters discussed with, or
information disclosed to, the practitioner will be held in strict
est confidence.

Whenever any limitation or exception exists to com-
pleteconfidentiality (e.g., the obligation to report child abuse),
the ethical practitioner declares and explains these limits of
confidentiality before continuing in a professional relationship
with the client.

The ethical practitioner does not use a naive under-
standing orinterpretation of a confidentiality principle as an
excuse to avoid his/her responsibility, under the lase or other-
wise, to make appropriate disclosure when the life, health, or
safety of either the client or others is in peril. Ethical practice
demands the seeking of consultation whenever questions
arise in this vital area of EAP service.

Client Records
The requirement of confidentiality applies to all written

records maintained as a consequence of providing pro-
fessional EAP service. The practitioner gives careful con-
sideration to the following issues when deciding what in-
formation is to be collected from clients and recorded in
files:
A. Every item of information in the record is related to

the stated purposes of the individual or agency provid-
ing the service.

B. Records maintained for clinical purposes contain only
such information as is necessary to optimum clinical
service and avoid references to events or client be-
havior which have no direct relevance.

C. Personal values and judgments of the practitioner are
not appropriate in EAP records and are avoided when
describing client history or behavior.

D. Every entry in a client's record is as complete as poss-
ible and contains factual information necessary to
give an adequate representation of the presenting prof
lem, services rendered, and progress to date. The
practitioner establishes procedures to review entries,
correct errors, and otherwise ensure the accuracy of
information contained.

E. Information intended to be current is subject to con-
tinual review and updating. Information which is no
longer relevant and no longer accurate is deleted.

F. It is good practice for the practitioner to assume, when
making entries in the patient record, that the entry
may be subject, on judicial order, to be read publicly
in open court in the presence of the client.

The practitioner gives careful consideration to the fol-
lowing items when deciding upon the proper use of informa-
tion collected and stored in patient records:
A. Information in the client's record is the property of the

client. The client retains the right to know of the exis-
tence of recorded information and to prevent the un-
authorized use of the information for purposes other
than that for which it was obtained.

B. The practitioner obtains permission in writing from
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the client before any use or disclosure is made of infor-
mation contained in the client's record.

C. Client information is used for instructional purposes
only when the identity of the individual client has
been appropriately and completely disguised.

D. Written reports or discussions about a client are limit-
edonly tothose persons who have a clear involvement
with the client's case and a legitimate need to have the
information involved.

Withdrawal of Services
When a professional relationship has been established,

the practitioner continues to provide those services to the
best ofhis/her ability unless there is a clearly justifiable cause
for terminating the relationship. In such instances, the prac-
titionerinforms the client of the reasons for termination and
assumes responsibility for making an appropriate referral to
another practitioner or agency if a continuation of service is
consistent with the client's welfare. A practitioner does not
threaten withdrawal of service as a means of obtaining co-
operation from the client.

Referrals
Efficiency and effectiveness of the referral process is a

cornerstone of ethical EAP service. The practitioner is re-
sponsible for making himself/herself thoroughly familiar with
the private and public service providers availat~le in his/her
area before attempting to offer EAP services to the public.

Referrals are made to resources appropriate to the
client's needs as quickly as possible after adequate evalua-
tion and assessment have been completed. Any delay in
making or implementing a referral is explained thoroughly to
the client.

An agency or individual practitioner providing EAP
services is ethically obligated to clients to avoid any appear-
ance ofconflict ofinterest inthe referral process. It is unethi-
cal behavior for the EAP practitioner to make, or fail to
make, a referral to a service provider for purely personal or
organizational financial gain.
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Practitioners who perform initial evaluation and assess-
mentmay retain clients for therapeutic intervention, or trans-
ferthem to other departments within their own organization
or agency, only after careful and thorough determination that
such disposition can be justified on the grounds of the best
interest of the client and not those of the practitioner or
agency. In such cases, the EAP practitioner providing ser-
vices on contract to the client's employer informs that em-
ployer and obtains concurrence with a plan to retain that
client for treatment rather than to refer to another appropriate
service provider.

Relationship with Other Practitioners and Professionals
Independent assessments, second opinions, and case

monitoring contacts are at the heart of EAP activity and may
generate treatment recommendations that displace previous
clinical arrangements made by the client. When establishing
a professional relationship with a client, a practitioner deter-
mines to the best of his/her ability that all previous pro-
fessional service providers have either withdrawn or been
discharged by the client or will be coordinated into the treat
ment plan that follows the assessment.

When it is necessary to engage professionally with a
client in an~ emergency situation, the practitioner limits his/
her service only to that which is necessary to respond to the
emergency and immediately advises other professional per-
sons responsible for the client of his/her actions.

Personal Relationships and Activities
An EAP practitioner is cognizant of his/her obligation

to safeguard both his/her own reputation and that of pro-
fessional colleagues and clients. Therefore he/she is aware
of, and maintains constant consideration of, the social codes
and moral expectations of the community in which he/she
works. A practitioner avoids any behavior, activities, or
associations which may adversely impact his/her capacity to
be perceived as an ethical provider of EAP services. A prac-
titionerdoes not allow his/her involvement with any activity,
persons, or interests to interfere with the quality of service
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provided or his/her professional judgment and performance
on behalf of his/her clients.

Ethics Committee
Employee Assistance Society
of North America
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APPENDIX B

A Checklist of Symptoms
Leading to Relapse

1. Exhaustion. Allowing yourself to become overly tired or
in poor health. Some alcoholics are also prone to work addic-
tions — perhaps in a hurry to make up for lost time. Good
health and enough rest are important. If you feel well, you are
more apt to think well. Feel poorly and your thinking is apt to
deteriorate. Feel bad enough and you might begin thinking a
drink couldn't make it any worse.
2. Dishonesty. This begins with a pattern of unnecessary
little lies and deceits with fellow workers, friends, and family.
Then come important lies to yourself. This is called ration-
alizing—making excuses for not doing what you do not want
to do or for doing what you know you should not do.
3. Impatience. Things are not happening fast enough. Or,
others are not doing what they should or what you want
them to.
4. Argumentativeness. Arguing small and ridiculous points
of view indicates a need to always be right. "Why don't you
be reasonable and agree with me?" Looking for an excuse
to drink?
5. Depression. Unreasonable and unaccountable despair
may occur in cycles and should be dealt with—talked about
6. Frustration. At people and also because things may not
be going your way. Remember, everything is not going to be
just the way you want it.
7. Self-pity. "Why do these things happen to me?""Why
must I be alcoholic?""Nobody appreciates all I'm doing
(for them)!"
8. Cockiness. Got it made—no longer fear alcoholism—
going to drinking situations to prove to others you have no
problem. Do this often enough and it will wear down your
defenses.
9. Complacency. "Drinking was the furthest thing from my
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mind." Not drinking was no longer a conscious thought,
either. It is dangerous to let up on disciplines because
everything is going well. Always to have a little fear is a good
thing. More relapses occur when things are going well
than otherwise.

10. Expecting too much from others. "I've changed; why
hasn't everyone else?"It's aplus ifthey do—but it is still your
problem if they do not. They may not trust you yet, may still
be looking for further proof. You cannot expect others to
change their lifestyle just because you have.
11. Letting up on discipline. Prayer, meditation, daily
inventory, attendance at Alcoholics Anonymous. This can
stem either from complacency or boredom. You cannot
afford to be bored with your program. The cost of relapse is
always too great.
12. Use of mood-altering chemicals. You may feel the
need to ease things with a pill, and your doctor may go along
with you. You may never have had a problem with chemicals
other than alcohol, but you easily lose sobriety starting this
way—about the most subtle way to have a relapse. Remem-
beryou will be cheating! The reverse of this is true for drug-
dependent persons who start to drink.
13. Wanting too much. Do not set goals you cannot reach
with normal effort. Do not expect too much. It's always great
when good things you were not expecting happen. You will
get what you are entitled to as long as you do your best, but
maybe not as soon as you think you should. "Happiness is
not having what you want, but wanting what you have."

14. Forgetting gratitude. You may be looking negatively
on your life, concentrating on problems that still are not
totally corrected. Nobody wants to be a Pollyanna, but it is
good to remember where you started from and how much bet
ter life is now.
15. "It can't happen to me." This is dangerous thinking.
Almost anything can happen to you and is more likely to if
you get careless. Remember, you have a progressive disease
and you will be in worse shape if you relapse.

16.Omnipotence. This is a feeling that results from a com-
bination of many of the preceding symptoms. You now have
all the answers for yourself and others. No one can tell you
anything. You ignore suggestions or advice from others.
Relapse is probably imminent unless drastic change takes
place.
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APPENDIX C
A Checklist for Relapse Prevention Monitoring

1. Recovery meeting attendance:
Alcoholics Anonymous Other Number._
Type: Opera Discussion Home Group

Step Speaker Closed`

2. Steps covered in 12-Step meetings:

Steps

Difficulties encountered:

3. Sponsor Contacts:

4. Aftercaze treatment group. Frequency: Reaction to

and level of participation:

Difficulties encountered:

5. Aftercaze counseling. With whom:

Frequency: Reaction to and

level of participation:

6. Alumni groups. Where: Frequency:

Reaction to and level of participation:

7. Lifestyle changes: Friends Hobbies Physical
exercise Nutrition Other

8. Inspirational activities: Big Booms Literature
Church Other
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9. Relapse symptoms: 11. How is family? 12-Step meeting attendance?

YES No Attitude about recovery:
A. GOOCI C12'0 Of Ile~tll (sleep, diet, exercise)

B. Rationalizing dishonesty
C. Impatience Attitude about disease:
D. Arguing
E. Depression
F. Frustration/angea~ Attitude about EAP:
G. Agitation
H. Wanting to drink
I. Self-pity Attitude about 12-Step program:

J. Cockiness
I~. Complacency
L. Too high expectations of self and 12. Is the person following the recovery plan?

others Yes No
M. Lack of discipline No daily inventory,

If not, what is lacking?no meditation,
no 12-Step meeting attendance

N. Use of mood-altering drugs
O. Feelings of omnipotence 13. What concerns does the person have?

P. Need to control
Q. Resentfulness
R Projecting into the future

Examples: 14. What concerns do you have for this person?

How did person deal with these symptoms?
Call Sponsor More meetings Discuss with family/
counselor Use inspirational activities Other

10. How is work going? Relationship with co-workers:
Relationship with boss: Attendance/missed time•

Difficulties encountered:
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